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ROLL 1W111 1 VEP. EVALUATIO11
1 .0 f " T-, n 	r"r I r''
The current roll maneuver to the flinht azimuth folloriinn lift-off is achieved
by cor-randina roll attitude usinrd a linear profile with no roll rate corrand.
The lirearity of this cor-rrand profile implies an infinite acceleration to a
constant roll rate; the vehicle cannot instantaneoiisl y achieve this rate, so
the actual roll attitude laas the corT,.andeH attitude throu ghout the maneuver.
The roll attitude error which thus develops can be reduced by auCrrentino
the atti tuee corrranrd with a rate command and, uti 1 i zino finite slopes on the rate
corrrar,d to give the vehicle tir-e to accelerate. It is the purpose of this
document to present results obtained from corrran^inn various rcll attitude
and rate combinations to perform the maneuver.
2.0 PISCPSSIM!
Four cor e inations of roll rate/attitude commands were ir rplerrented in the SSFS
in tahle lookun form for simulaticn of !fissions 1, 2, and M, with no grind.
This ranch^ent -resents the results of "ission 2, which requires the larnest
roll r-aneuver ^l P 2.2 derireesl, 111 three missions orovided sirilar results.
The four combinations will he referred to as mane , rvers .1, S, C, and frrod.; a
', riof discussion of e,ch raneuver follows:
!11	 vnr ' Icurrentl
Source: r,",C Data Seol,. (June 1170 ,,ttitule is cor7 , an'e^ in
a linear rare (Fi gure 1), wit' no rate corrand.
(21 l laner ever P
Source: Gaseline PPference "ission, Pevision P.
(JSC ?`-F''-^^7, "ay 107 ^
The rate cnrTland profile is trarezoi ial, ir.•nlyinr an instaritancously
achieved constant acceleration of 2 denrnes/sec s to the ronsta^t




	 attitude cor r.lnd profile is sroother! h.i of ecewi se linear
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annroxirations to the curve descrihinn the irplier + acceleration
( Finurs,
 ?f).(1) Maneuver C
Source: loc r'hPPd ''ern	 (rpril ln7.11
The rate corran(i profile is sr~nothed by pi ecewise linear
approxi-ations to the curve_ descrihinn a nhvsicall y realizahle
ehanne in acceleratien, i.P. the constant acceleration of
A r'enrePS/sec? is niven tine to he develoned by the vehicle
(FinurP
The attitude corr+anri nrofile is smoothed 1^y ra ,s anproximatinn
the irnlied acceleration (Finure 1C).
(t1) "anPriver prod
SnurcP : This rlocurent O mAr 1 . Z - r1tl - C ^?C3 - r`^lF , '+arch 1 1175)
This rate anc+ atti tuc'e corr+and combination is a 1 i neari zed fora
of Maneuver C.
The rate corran,' ornfile is a tranezoid with acceleration
rar^os at F c'n n rees/sec', and the attitude corranrl is a
rar^p at n Oporees/sec (Finures 4P and 41').
See Tables I-IV for specific table lookup points for these corrianOad
maneuvers.
The varying denrees of nroflle corplexity suavest an evaluation of the
necessity of filtering the rate anH attitude corrands for desired performance;
thus each r:aneuver tine -aas simulated with cor,r:ands !oth filtered and
unfiltered.
	 'ilters acre di,ital forms of sirple lo,,-pass araloo filters
with tine ,
	 `ants of .l second for both rate arc +
 attitude corwands.
The sample rate for these sirulations was 10 Hz, and accompanying nraphical
results were p l otted at this frequency.
3.0 r'FS11_TS
Adrii ti on of a roll rate crrrand to enhance the roll attitude command yields
the	 follo , rinn neneral	 res,ilts:
(11 Doll	 attitudP error is nrn a'.1, , rrnducO hnca , ise the tiro Ourinn
which the vehicle is	 accolernt-in n 	 to,	 the, rrnner rate is acco , ­ *	 4
fn 
	 t ^ v a	 f inite acceleration sloen on 	 the r?te	 cnrr^an ,':	 *'	 .,	 rr
is	 less	 4 iscrnnnncv h(, ticPn	 .,hit	 the	 ve'iicle	 is	 rorran^'ec'.	 *.o	 r+n
an ,4	 ,,hat	 it	 is	 ph"Osicall ,, 	can p f-,lP	 of	 (+nin e .	 °oil	 attitt-4 -	 nrrr.rs
arc+ roll	 rates	 ('evPlor.ed by each tyre of r ,aneuvor are picturad	 in
r i Hares	 '' , r- , 7 ,	 ar,+ r , with	 s poci °i c rixirur. val -jes	 niven	 in
's h ies	 V 	 ") I1 I .
!?! m,rrodvnaric loar's	 am increased sli ghtly r,:e	 to the fact that
the Finite iccelcrntirrs to the roll 	 rate increase the nvrrall
dtrration	 of tho	 roll	 rr wiew,er,	 sirrh	 that the cons ,,-ant	 roll
rite np rsists	 into rPnions	 of nrr,i*_er dyrar ic_ nrossiirr-
^n nolC o` attic!'	 and	 sideslip anoln	 revelor from-: t h e prr`orrancr
OkIGINgl; of a pitch r•anelwer concurroct ^iith the roll 	 rine!iver^.pA^
'^OF ppG}? 
^U I	 ^
^1!axirun val^^es	 are	 accPr:tahlP	 (see Tah l?s	 11	 ?^."^ 	 II).
^.J1'Zi ('1) Ermine rir^l , al	 renuireronts	 vary for each corr.and corbir,ation,
1(4)
1 .3- 0'j-0O2n3-006
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and are shown in Figures 9, 10, 11, and 12. ''axir^um
values are summarized in Tables VII and VIII. All
duty cycle requirer^ents are acceptable and the maximum
deflections required to d'nitiate and terminate the
martauver are also acceptable in that enough actuator
travel retrains available for control of disturbances.
A possible exception is the Cr,c d maneuver with un-
filtered cc-,7-ands, which re q uires alr,ost half the
available travel shortly after initiation of the
commands (Table VIII). Filtering the commands for the
trod maneuver dro ps the maximum gimbal deflections to
more acce p table levels.
r,irbal deflection histories for the C maneuver in Figures
9 through 12 exhibit oscillations during acceleration
transients. These oscillations are control system
response to the brealcpoi nts in the attitude corTmand
occurring durin g
 linear portions of the rate command.
Because these low-frequency gimbal oscillations will
tend to ex-ite bending modes, the b maneuver is deemed
unacceptable
4.0 M.CLUSIO'1
The C maneuver provides acceptable results with unfiltered commands,
but it requires the maximum number of software storage locations of
the three rate and attitude command combinations evaluated. The
Cmod maneuver requires a minimum of storage locations, but the
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TASLZ I
MISSION 2, MANEUVER 8
t	 (sec) Oc	 (deg) Oc	 (rad) t	 (sec) 0c	 (aeg/sec)
0. 37.8 .659734 0. 0.
6. 37.8 .659734 6. 0.
7. 39. .680678 10.5 9.
8. 42. .733038 21.8 9.
9. 47. .820305 26.3 0.
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6. 37.8 .659734 6. 0.
6.5 38.03 .663749 6.1 .25
7. 39.53 .68952] 6.4 .925
7.5 42.53 .742288 6.5 1.5
8. 46.8 .816814 7.5 7.5
21.8 171. 2.984513 7.6 8.075
22.3 175.27 3.059039 7.9 8.975
22.8 178.27 3.111398 8. 9.
23.3 179.77 3.137578 21.8 9.
23.8 180. 3.141593 21.9 8.975








r.	 cc	 rr 	 na	 tiv^n	 r-nr
t c	 ( ,1r, nl t Pc	 (den /sec'
n 17. £' fl.
F.75 ?7.R f. n.
?.2.55 1pn. 7.5 9.
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